Mutagenic potency and specificity of procarbazine in the ad-3 forward-mutation test in growing cultures of heterokaryon 12 of Neurospora crassa.
Procarbazine (Natulan) was tested for its mutagenic potency and specificity in the ad-3 forward-mutation test in heterokaryon 12 (H-12) of Neurospora crassa. In these experiments, procarbazine was a weak mutagen when present in growing cultures but nonmutagenic when conidial suspensions (nongrowing conidia) were treated. A total of 208 ad-3 mutants recovered after exposure of growing cultures of H-12 to 1 mg of procarbazine/ml, and 2 ad-3 mutants of spontaneous origin, were characterized genetically. These tests distinguish among gene/point mutations (ad-3R) at the ad-3A or ad-3B locus, multilocus deletion mutations ([ad-3]IR) covering one or more loci in the ad-3 and immediately adjacent regions, and 3 different classes of multiple-locus mutations: gene/point ad-3 mutations with a recessive lethal mutation elsewhere in the genome (ad-3R + RL), gene/point mutations with a closely linked recessive lethal mutation (ad-3R + RLCL), and multilocus deletion mutations with a closely linked recessive lethal mutation ([ad-3]IR + RLCL). All of the procarbazine-induced ad-3 mutants resulted from gene/point mutations; 92.2% (200/217) resulted from gene/point mutations at the ad-3A or ad-3B locus, and 3.7% (8/217) resulted from gene/point mutations with a recessive lethal mutation elsewhere in the genome. Identical percentages (15.4% [20/130] and 15.4% [12/78]) of the sigma ad-3BR and sigma ad-3AR mutants were leaky, and a high percentage (71.5% [93/130]) of the sigma ad-3BR mutants had nonpolarized complementation patterns. These results indicate that procarbazine-induced ad-3 mutants of Neurospora crassa are composed solely of gene/point mutations (ad-3R) that resulted, predominantly or exclusively, from base-pair substitutions. The Neurospora specific-locus data on procarbazine-induced ad-3 mutants are compared with data from similar experiments with the mouse using the morphological specific-locus assay; marked similarities were found between the mutagenic effects of procarbazine in the 2 specific-locus assays.